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ipart of the urine may be clear and apparently free
,from blood, but as a rule it contains a relatively
high amount of albumin. In the sediment there
.are a few red blood corpuscles and large quantities
of bladder epithelium. On bacteriological examina-
tion the urine may be sterile or it may contain
bacillus coli communis, or streptococci and

staphylococci. If the bladder be examined cysto-
scopically at this stage multiple haemorrhages are
found distributed over the whole of its inner
>surface. If no treatment has been carried out, the
appearances alter in a few days and the h&aelig;mor-

rhagic areas develop into definite ulcers, at first
.covered with membrane and subsequently granulat-
ing. The heemorrhagic cystitis has developed into
a membranous and ulcerative cystitis. At this

stage the urine becomes turbid, brownish-red
in colour, and contains in the sediment erythro-
c-ytes, pus cells, bladder epithelium, and crystals.
Dr. v. Blum maintains that if a solitary ulcer
’originating in this manner were seen it would be
regarded as a simple ulcer of the bladder. If such
an ulcer becomes chronic its edges become hard,
prominent, and callous, and they may become
encrusted with a phosphatic deposit. Purpura
vesicse appears to be more common at certain

- seasons-namely, the spring and autumn. The

relationship between simple ulcer and heemorrhagic
lesions of the bladder was affirmed as long ago as
1901 by Le Fur, who also suggested an analogy
between these vesical ulcers and ordinary gastric
ulcer. Dr. v. Blum carries this analogy a stage
further, since he suggests that the vesical
ulcers are produced as a result of the digestive
action of the urine upon the damaged areas of
mucous membrane. It has long been known
that the urine may contain definite amounts
of ferments, particularly of pepsin, and Grober
demonstrated that the latter was combined with
hydrochloric acid. Dr. v. Blum claims in support
of his theory the beneficial effects of keeping the
urine alkaline in the treatment of chronic simple
ulcer of the bladder. He asserts that this form of
treatment, combined with local measures and with
attempts to disinfect the urine, leads to rapid
healing even in chronic ulceration, and also acts
as a preventive in cases seen in the h&aelig;morrhagic
<stages. The beneficial effect of the alkalies he

explains as being due to their power of inactivating
pepsin, and thus preventing its digestive action on
the damaged areas. 

____

FRACTURE OF THE CARPAL CUNEIFORM BONE.

Dr. W. P. Coues has described in the Boston
Medical and Scargicctl Journal of April 9th a very
,rare form of fracture-isolated fracture of the

,carpal cuneiform bone. This injury contrasts with
fracture of the scaphoid bone and dislocation of the
semilunar bone, which have been described ever
since the advent of the X rays. A woman, aged 23
years, while doing gymnastics-standing on the
hands-turned too far, lost her balance, fell to the
ground, and rolled over on her left hand, which
was tlat and extended on the ground. She imme-
- diately felt pain in the wrist and was unable to use
- the hand. She said that she also felt crepitus at
the time. On the next day the hand was very lame
.:and there was ecchymosis over the dorsum. She
consulted a practitioner, who thought there was no
fracture. Disability, felt most on rotation of the
’wrist and extension of the hand, persisted. At first
the pain was constant, then it was felt only when
attempting to do gymnastic work. She was seen by

Dr. Coues about three months after the accident.
Of late she had felt numbness in the hand and arm.
On examination there was no obvious swelling or
ecchymosis in the region of the cuneiform bone,
but flexion and extension of the wrist were slightly
painful there and active abduction was more pain-
ful. Forced passive abduction caused great pain.
Rotation of the forearm caused pain in the region
of the cuneiform bone and a little lower. Slight
synovitis of the middle extensor tendon was present.
When the patient picked up a weight or turned a
door-handle pain was felt in the cuneiform region.
Pressure over the cuneiform bone was very painful,
but no crepitus was elicited. Lateral pressure
across the wrist so as to make the pisiform bone
press upon the cuneiform caused much pain. A

skiagram showed an incomplete fracture of the
cuneiform bone running from the ulnar side about
half way across the bone obliquely. The hand was

placed on a palmar splint and a pad and strapping
were applied over the cuneiform bone. After a few
days there was considerable relief, and then the
improvement continued, but was slow. A radio-

gram taken after immobilisation for a month
showed no bony union, though the pain and dis-
ability were less. Another radiogram taken ten
days later showed considerable union. The splint
was removed and the hand bandaged. Complete
recovery ensued. The long period of immobilisa
tion before union took place was evidently due to
the length of time during which the patient had
attempted to work with the fracture ununited.

THE CAUSE OF LANDRY’S PARALYSIS.

THE causal agent of Landry’s paralysis has been
the subject of numerous observations, and though
much debated is still a matter of dispute. A fatal
case of the disease is recorded in the Berliner
klinische Wochenchrift of April 27th by Dr. Erich
Leschke, together with some interesting experi-
ments carried out to discover the organism causing
the condition. The patient was a girl, aged 16 years,
who was taken ill on Dec. 17th, 1913, with an acute
ascending paralysis. About 14 days previously she
had complained of a trivial cold. The paralysis
commenced with slight weakness in the hands,
and on the second day there was complete
ilaccid paralysis of both lower extremities.
The patient was then seen by Dr. Alfred Saenger.,
of Hamburg, and transferred to a hospital in
that city under his care. On Dec. 20th the

paralysis had involved the buttocks and both arms,
while the breathing was becoming increasingly
dinicult. Death occurred on Dec. 21st with
paralysis of the vagal and vaso-motor centres.

A necropsy was made 16 hours after death,
and macroscopically no changes were found
in any of the organs. On microscopical examina-
tion of the nervous system recent and severe

changes were found in the ganglion cells, and more
or less complete plasmolysis and chromatolysis of
the cells of the anterior horns of the spinal cord.
No inflammatory changes of any kind were found.
In fresh teased preparations of the spinal cord and
also in stained sections Dr. Leschke was able to
demonstrate very fine bodies 0’1 to 0’2&micro;, in size.

They were for the most part intracellular, but were
sometimes to be seen outside the cells. They could
be stained in teased preparations with methylene-
azure, Giemsa, or carbol-fuchsin. To demonstrate
them in the sections Dr. Leschke employed the
following method. The section was stained with
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concentrated carbol-fuchsin for about a minute and
then carefully decolourised in a pale yellow solution
of picric acid in absolute alcohol, until practically
only the cell nuclei and red corpuscles remained
coloured. On careful examination the 

" 

Landry
bodies" could be seen as sharply defined red

objects. Attempts to transmit the disease to
rabbits and guinea-pigs were unsuccessful. Similar

attempts with monkeys (Macacus rhesus) gave e

positive results. Portions of the fresh spinal cord
removed at the necropsy were rubbed up with
normal saline solution and injected intraspinally
and intraperitoneally. The injection was made into
one monkey on Dec. 22nd, 1913. It remained well
until Dec. 31st, but died suddenly next night. In
all Dr. Leschke succeeded five times in transmitting
the disease to monkeys either from the spinal cord
of the patient or from that of an infected
monkey. The incubation period varied from 7 to
23 days. In two of the monkeys s he was able
to observe the course of the disease. They were
attacked by an acute paralysis and lay quite
flaccid, dying within a few hours of the onset.
At the necropsy of these monkeys no gross changes
could be found, but in all cases teased preparations
showed the characteristic bodies in the ganglion
cells or in their vicinity. Further observations
showed that the Landry virus was a filter passer,
that it was capable of cultivation, and that such
cultures were capable of conveying the disease to
monkeys. The cultures were obtained by Noguchi’s
method. Pieces of the spinal cord from the patient-
and from infected monkeys were inoculated into
ascitic fluid and ascitic bouillon to which rabbit’s or
guinea-pig’s kidney was added, under aerobic and
anaerobic conditions. In the latter case some

slight growth was apparent, but Dr. Leschke has
not yet succeeded in obtaining a good progressive
culture. His observations are of great interest,
and should, if confirmed, go far to clear up the
doubtful points in the etiolology and pathology of
this obscure malady. ____

THE SERO-DIAGNOSIS OF CANCER.

THE work of Emil Abderhalden showed the

presence of what he called "protective ferments" 
in the blood of animals, produced as a result of

experimental stimuli and physiological and patho-
logical conditions. A process taking place in the
body which is, perhaps, harmful to the welfare of
the individual, itself initiates or stimulates the pro-
duction of antibodies whose effects are specifically
directed to the removal of the deleterious agent.
These antibodies occur in the blood serum; in
relation to general infections they are familiar.
But the far-seeing views s of this distinguished
scientist detected, as a result of his work on

protein metabolism, an analogous mechanism in
relation to metabolic changes the result of such
effects as the growth of cancer and the onset of
pregnancy. In other words, such processes initiate
in the blood changes of essentially protective
nature whose action is in many ways similar to that
evoked by bacterial infection. But in one particular
do the processes appear to differ. The protective
substances are essentially digestive ferments and
work on similar lines. The result of these obser-
vations has been to produce a test which has con-
siderable value in the detection of cancer. In

brief, it consists in testing the capacity of the blood
serum of the suspected person to digest a given
quantity of cancer protein. Strong powers of such

digestion favour the diagnosis of malignancy P:
weak action negatives the probability. A series of
cases has been tested in this manner by C. B.

Ball, who records his results in a paper in the-
Journal of the American llTeclicul Association (1914..
Vol. LXII., p. 599). The cases are 51 in number.
His results are certainly striking. The cases are-
classified into three groups. These, with the tests.
applied, showed the following figures. Positive;-
tests, cancer; negative, no cancer :-

Cases. Positive. Negative.
Clinically malignant ...... 7 ............ 0

Suspiciously 11 ...... 20 ............ 8

Clinically non-malignant ... 4 ............ 12

The value of observations of this nature depends-
essentially upon the accuracy of the diagnosis and
later confirmatory evidence. In this series care has.
been exercised. We are told that all the 20 positive
suspicious cases were verified later as cancer either-
by Roentgen rays in 3, post-operative microscopy in
10, and definite subsequent history in 7. In the 8

negative suspicious cases there were two errors:-
one was a uterine tumour, but microscopic exami-
nation failed to show cancer tissue; the other’

proved to be a case of general miliary tuberculosis..
In none of the other negative cases have suspicious-
signs developed. The four, clinically non-malignant
cases which gave positive reactions were all in

pregnant women. In each of these cases the cancer
tissue digested in the test was from a uterine
growth. It has been found that pregnant serum
may digest uterine tissue, and this helps to explain
the divergence in the test from the rest, for in all
the rest the cancer tissue was from other situa-
tions. Such a series of tests have considerable
significance. There is the further possibility.,.
suggested by allied observations to these serum

reactions, that they may aid in roughly localising.
certain classes of tumour. It has been found that
tumours of the genital tract may create a ferment
capable of digesting ovarian, uterine, or placental.
tissues. Tumours from elsewhere in the body fail
to do this. A positive reaction in such a case gives
a probability of the site of the lesion. Extension of
such responses may be anticipated, and it is thus-
suggested that there are grouped reactions, and
that various sections of independent ferment-pro--
duction seem to be governed by the difference of’
functional activity. 

____

"THE FAMILY ENCYCLOP&AElig;DIA OF MEDICINE."

WE are asked to give publicity to the following
statement, which has been sent to us at the
instance of the medical practitioners concerned :-
" 

It will be recalled that the names of several pro-
fessional men appeared in connexion with this-
work, and were advertised in such a way as to make-
it appear that these gentlemen were joint authors.
The assistance was in fact gratuitous, and con-

sisted in making corrections in the author’&
manuscript, and the use which was made of their
names was without the knowledge or authority of
the professional men concerned. The author
has expressed his regret for this error, which.
caused the recognised rules of professional conduct
to have been broken unwittingly, to the great regret
of the gentlemen concerned. The author has
undertaken that none of the names shall in
future appear in connexion with this work, whether-
in book or part form. The publishers have like-
wise. given their assent to this undertaking. It

may be added, in explanation of the fact that the’


